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Until June 2012 Peter was Executive Vice-Chairman of 
Rothschild’s financial advisory business in Singapore, having 
moved from London in 2008.  He has advised leading 
corporations on acquisitions and disposals in the energy and 
infrastructure sector;  numerous governments on privatisations 
in developed and emerging economies;  borrowers on project 
finance, acquisition financing and debt restructuring; and 
governments on energy industry restructuring in the UK, Europe, 
Australia, South America and Asia.  Peter has an MA and PhD in 
economics from the University of Cambridge and has published 
over 30 articles in economics journals.

David brings senior policymaking experience to his client 
work throughout Asia, Central Asia, Africa and the Middle 
East.  In New Zealand, David served as Parliamentary Under-
Secretary for Agriculture, Lands and Forests from 1984, 
entering Cabinet in 1987 as Associate Minister of Finance (until 
1988) and Minister of Energy and Industries and Commerce 
with responsibility for business regulation.  David is now 
the Manager of David Butcher and Associates, Wellington, 
New Zealand, a consultancy focused on strategic business 
planning, restructuring government enterprise, regulation of 
utility sectors such as electricity and telecommunications as 
well as a diverse range of other issues related to facilitation, 
governance, transparency and economic reform. 
 

We are pleased to welcome David Butcher and Peter 
Bird as Senior Advisors to The Lantau Group



Our Senior Advisors are independent  

professionals who work with TLG and our clients 

on special projects and opportunities requiring 

their unique and exceptional expertise

Contact David
Switch +852 2521 5501  
Direct  +64 4 476 9001 
Email  dbutcher@lantaugroup.com

© The Lantau Group (HK) Limited

Contact Peter
Switch +852 2521 5501
Direct  +65 9654 5801
Email  pbird@lantaugroup.com

Or visit us at

www.lantaugroup.com
www.facebook.com/pages/The-Lantau-Group/125678200824679
www.linkedin.com/company/1590456

Our name signals our  
business focus in the  
Asia Pacific region   

Lantau Peak, on Lantau Island in Hong Kong, is 

also known as Chinese Phoenix Mountain, aptly 

reflecting the importance of reinventing the energy 

sector to meet the tough new challenges of rising 

costs, environmental sustainability, energy security, 

technology,  competition and globalisation.

About TLG
 
TLG is a leading strategy and economics consultancy with a particular focus on 

Asia Pacific energy markets. We provide our clients with economic and regulatory 

consulting services, transaction support, asset valuation and assistance in the 

development and evaluation of business strategy. 

 

We combine global and regional industry insights, rigorous problem solving skills and 

deep dive analytics.  We are committed to excellence, responsive service, and the 

relentless pursuit of robust, practical solutions.  Depending on project requirements, 

we also work with leading law firms, technical consultancies and other experts. As a 

result, our clients work with us on some of their most important decisions. 

 

With extensive on the ground experience throughout Asia, a proud record of 
service and achievement, and access to leading advisors around the world, we 
help our clients make better decisions.


